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ABSTRACT 
An lJlClpH~n( compressor bJade ~taJI ha, been generated and exammed m the Low 
Speed ("scad\: \Vmd Tunnel at the Turbopropu]slOn Labor,ltor) The test bLldes were a 
cuntrulkd-dHfllslon deSIgn wllh sol!(hly 1.67. and sl:lihng ()ccUied dt 10 degrees of 
mudencc ,Ioove the dcsl!-,n Inlct au dngic I uftlng and la~er-~heet tlow-Vlsuahzatton 
t{XhlllqUCS ~h(l\\c\1 that tbc st;lilmg process \.\as unsteady. and oeeurrcd over the \\holl: 
c.\,cade of20 blade'i. Deta!led JaseJ-doppler \"c!oclmeter m<:asu[emcnts over the ~udlon 
~l(k of tilc blade~ ,howed n:gJl)n~ of contmuous and mtenTIltit:nt rever~ed tlow 1 he 
m\:J"\lrement~ of the contmlloU~ le\"er~ed 110'1\ regIOn ,It the leadmg edge were the fir~t 
dJt.J [0 be ohtallwd of 110\\ withul the lc.ldltlg edge ,epar.ltlllll bubble 1 he IntcllIllttent 
rnt:T~cd firm region mC<1~uremenb quantified whal \\3, {)h~ened !1l the no'l\ 
\ISlul!La(lOll stud!e<; Blade ~udllce pressure measurements showed a decrease!Jl nonn,,! 
force Oil the blade a~ would be c\peded at stall 
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The continuing effort to predict off-design performance and stalling behavior of 
compressor blades during the design phase has prompted studies to characterize the flow 
in and around leading edge separation bubbles of blades in cascade. Experimental studies 
have attempted to map viscous flow development in specific geometries. Recently 
Hobson and Shreeve [Ref I] reported detailed two-component (LOV) measurements of 
the flow through a controlled-diffusion (CD) compressor cascade at a Reynolds number 
of about 700,000, and at a very high-incidence angle (8 deg above design). 
They obtained a laminar leading-edge separation, which reattached turbulent, and 
enclosed a (laminar) bubble on the suction surface of the blade. Consistent with 
measurements at lower incidence angles. the reattached suction surface boundary layer 
remained turbulent and attached over the rear part of the blade. Since boundary layer 
separation ( for a code-validation test case) had not been achieved, the next step was to 
increase the incidence angle further to 10 deg above design and try to stall the (CD) 
blades. This was the motivation for the present study in which the flowfield through the 
CD cascade was extensively surveyed at a fixed incidence angle which was 2 deg greater 
than the previous incidence reported by Hobson and Shreeve [Ref. I]. 
B. PURPOSE 
The objective was to increase the inlet air angle beyond 48 degrees, as tested by 
Classick [Ref. 2], Murray [Ref. 3], Hobson and Shreeve [Ref. I], and Wakefield [Ref. 4], 
to 50 degrees in an attempt to stall the blades. The intention was to detennine the 
maximum turning or lift generated by the blades, and to detennine the way in which the 
suction-side boundary layer separated. Would the Jeading-edge separation bubble grow or 
would separation begin from the trailing edge where the boundary layer was fully 
turbulent. Two-dimensional laser-doppler velocimeter measurements were to be taken in 
the pitchwise or blade-to-blade direction at most of the stations measured by Hobson and 
Shreeve [Ref. I]. 
Prior to performing the above study, LDY measurements at 48 degrees were 
obtained in the inlet region in order to verify the results that both Hobson and Shreeve 
[Ref. I] and Wakefield [Ref. 4] obtained during their experiments. This was desirable 
because Hobson and Shreeve had used different inlet guide vanes (lOY's) and, after new 
lOV's were installed, Wakefield perfonned only Hot-Wire measurements. A comparison 
of the measurements taken by the present author with those taken by Hobson and Shreeve 
at 48 degrees is presented in Appendix A. The study carried out at an inlet-air angle of 
SO degrees is reported in the sections which follow. 
II. TEST FACILITY AND INSTRL"MENTATlON 
A. LOW~SPEt:1) CASCADE \\T\O TIJN:"OEL 
fhe sub~omc cascade wmd tunnel and operating instrumentatIOn were elS descrihed 
hy Wakefield [Ref. SJ, The cascelde had 20 blades. the flow Re)'n{)ld~ number. based on 
chorcllength, was approximately 700.000 and Ihe mkt air angle \vas 4X and 50 deg 
rhe blade~ had a chord length of S,UI in, and a ~pacing of:; in. The blade 
c<lordinilte~ and celscade geometry were reported by Elazar [Ref. SJ, figure I sho\vs the 
.'Lhem~tlc of the cascade 
B. II\STRUMKl\TA'lION 
L f'neumatk Data Acquisition System 
Blade sUltiKe static prl'~,ure measurements recorded with a 4X-challTlei 
Scanival\'e. The pneumatic data acquisition system was the same ~lS that described and 
used hy Classick [Re:' 2] and the program "ACQlTIRE" was used 10 perform the 
pressure rneasurcment~ Figure 2 shows the location of the pressUle taps on blade number 
II). the locatlOn ofwhi,-h IS shown 1Jl figure I. 
2. Laser-[)oppler Velodmeter 
The horizontal (Il) and vertical (V) me.:lll velocity (;ompo!lents. U·turhuicnce. 
V-turhulence, ~Illd Reynolds stre~s were measured wah <1 t\\o-dimen~i()nal LDV "ys\cm 
l'OllS1sting of four malor ~llb.,ystems:{a) the laser and optIC~, Ib) the data acqlll~ltlOn 
~\stcm. (cl the a\lt(lm~led trn.\'er~e t<1blc. and (d) the ~Cedll1g prohc A plwtogrn.ph of the 
l.DV equipmellt. traverse tn.bk. counters <1nd oscilloscope IS ~hown III Figure 3. which 
also sh()\,~ the north endwail of thc cas(a(ic 
\ 

Figure 3. LDV System Installation 
a. LlU'er and Optics 
A four beam, two color TSI model 9100-7 LDV system was used. The laser 
was a Lexell four-Watt Argon-Ion laser which was operated nominally at 2 Watts in a 
multi-line mode. Two colors, green (514.5 nm) and blue (488 run) were selected by the 
color separator. The two beams were centered and split into a four beam arrangement to 
measure two velocity components at right angles to each other. Two Bragg cells shifted 
the frequency of one beam in each pair to allow measurement of reverse flows. The four 
beams then passed through a divergence section which improved the dimensions of the 
measuring volume. Two photo-detectors collected the scattered light after it passed 
through the same optics. Table 1 contains a summary of the characteristics of the LDV 
system. 
TABLE 1 
CHARACTERISTIC BLUE BEAM GREEN BEAM 
WAVELENGTH 488 nanometers 514.5 nanometers 
FRINGE SPACING 4.51 microns 4.76 microns 
FOCAL LENGTH 762mm 
NUMBER OF FRINGES 28 
HAlF ANGLE 3.10 degrees 3.10 degrees 
MEASURING VOL. DIAM 133 micro meter 133 micro meier 
MEASURING VOL. LENG 2.5mm 2.5mm 
FREQ. SHIFT (FIND) +5Mhz +5Mhz 
BEAM SPACING 82.5 mm 
ORIENTATION HORIZONTAL VERTICAL 
CHANNEL 
FREQUENCY SHIFT 5 Mhz UP 5MhzDOWN 
b. Data Acquisition 
The data acquisition system consisted of two TSI Model 1990 counter-type 
signal prm;essors and a 1998A Master Intcrface in which the signals from the 
photo-detcctors were digitized. An oscilloscope attached to the input conditioner of the 
counters provided real-time display of the photomultiplier output. The digitized signals 
from the counters were send to an IBM PC in which the information was processed by 
TSI proprietary software "FIND" version 4.0 . Through this software it was possible to 
position the LOV at programmed locations and automatically take measurements in 
surveys at any desired increment. 
c. Automated Traverse table 
The automated three~axis traverse was Model 9500 from TSL The traverse 
used stepping motors for positioning the optical table which rested between the upper 
support anus. Digital encoders along each axis provided positioning accuracy to 0.0001 
inch. The traverse and encoder interface to the PC used RS~232C protocol 
d. Atomizer and Seeding Probe 
Olive oil was used as a seed material in a TSI atomizer which produced 
approximately 1 micro-meter sized particles as measured by Elazar [Ref. 5]. The seeding 
wand was adjustable, however, the adjustment was done on an are, perpendicular to the 
tunnel, thus the seeding was not always at midspan. This limited the distance over which 
the pitchwise surveys could be extended. Figure 4 shows the atomizer and seeding probe. 
Figure 4. Atomizer and Seeding Probe 
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
A. PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS AND FLOW VISUALIZATION 
Once the tunnel was set up at 50 degrees and running at a plenum pressure of 12 
inches of water (approximately 700,000 Reynolds number), the pressure measurements 
were taken as specified by Classick [Ref. 2]. 
The flow visualization was carried out by projecting a laser sheet from the bottom 
left of the cascade to blade number 14, and while the tunnel plenum pressure was set at 
12 inches of water (gauge), fog was introduced through one of the endwalls. The flow 
pattern of the fog between the blades was illwninated by the laser sheet. This process was 
perfonned at night for better visibility. The process was filmed ussing an 8mrn video 
B. TUNNEL SET-UP AND TEST-SECTION CONFIGURATION 
For the present study, the 50 degree inlet flow angle was set by adjusting the inlet 
guide vanes and side walls to equalize the endwaJl static pressures on both upstream 
walls. The exit flow angle was adjusted by setting the tailboards at angles which gave 
nearly unifonn downstream wall static pressure measurements in the pitchwise direction 
across the cascade. The average inlet flow angle was measured, with the LOV, over three 
passage WIdths, 31.3% of an axiaJ chord length upstream of the blade leading edge. Fine 
adjustments of the inlet guide vanes were made to achieve an average inlet flow angle (as 
measured by the LOV) of 50.21 degrees. 
Previous LOV measurements were taken between blades 7 and 8 which were 
anodized black to minimize reflections. Because of the present inlet flow angle setting of 
50.21 deg., blade 8 was too close to the edge of the window. Thus blade 8 and 6 were 
10 
Figure 5. Anodized Blades 
" 
exchanged and all subsequent measurements during this study were taken between blades 
6 and 7 as shown in Figure S. 
The tunnel reference velocity (Vref) was determined using the analysis of Elazar 
[Ref. 5]. At different tunnel speeds, the inlet flow velocity was measured (31.3% axial 
chord upstream) with the LDV, and the plenum pressure and temperature and ambient 
pressure were recorded. A least-squares curve fit was applied to the data to determine the 
calibration curve. During cach subsequent run, the plenum and atmospheric conditiom 
werc recorded and used as input to a Newton method iteration algorithm to determine 
Vref. The result of this calibration is presented in Appendix E. 
C. LASER SET-UP 
The green beams of the laser were aligned vertically with the unshiftcd beam at the 
bottom and the blue beams were horizontal with the unshifted beam 10 the right , as 
shown in Figure 6. All surveys were conducted With the LDV optics "standard", i.e., the 
488-nm blue beam measuring the horizontal velocity component (U), and the SI4.S-nm 
green beam measuring the vertical velocity component (V). Down shifting was used in 
the following fonn; the green beam was downshifted by SMHz and the blue beam was 
upshifted by SMHz. The 1990 signal processors had the following settings: continuous 
(CONT) Mode; High Filter, 20MHz; Low Filter, O.3MHz; Amplitude Limit, full 
counterclockwise; Cycles/Burst, 8; Comparison, I percent; Auto (grcen button), in; 
Voltagc, External (EXT); Data Ready, Internal(lNT); Gain, One (01); Resolution 
(No/SEC), One (01). For the Data Interface Master; Coincidence Mode, Range Xl and 
Delta Interval 2 to the power 3 micro-seconds was used throughout this study. 
In the Optics screen ofthe acquisition menu of FIND the frequency shift was set to 
+SMHz on both channels. As the maximum reverse flow Doppler frequency was 
approximately IMHz this level of SMHz downshifting allowed the detennination of 
reverse flow velocities, both in the mean and intermittently. The determination of this 
final selection is shown in Appendix D. 
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Figure 6. LDV Fringe Pattern and Beam Arrangement 
D. SURVEYS 
I. Inlet Surveys at 48 and 50 Degrees 
All LOV measurements presented herein were averaged over 3000 data points, 
and plus or minus 2 Standard Deviation histogram editing was performed for the 
flowfield distribution plots. The edited histograms were used to determine the edge of the 
separation and reverse flow regions. 
The initial pitchwise survey at station 1 (Figure 7) was conducted over three 
passage widths to determine the flow periodicity. All subsequent inlet pitchwise surveys 
were traversed over a 4 in. distance, spanning the region of maximum seeding. The first 
three inlet surveys, at stations 1, 1a and lb, were carried out with the LDV horizontal 
Station Ib was repeated with the laser pitched upwards by 4 deg. The need for pitching 
was to allow for closer access to the leading edge, i.e., so that there would not be any 
blade shadow interference at the subsequent stations Ie-Ie. At any time during the 
experiment, if the laser was either pitched or yawed, then the previous survey would be 
repeated to enable the determination of any eITors due to the measurement volume 
orientation. The maximum spatial error, due to probe volume orientation, was calculated 
by Hobson and Shreeve [Ref. I] to be O.3mm. This error was because the probe volume 
was not parallel to the blade span, and therefore seed particles displaced from the actual 
measurement location could be measured. The location of the measurement volume was 
always referenced to the same location between the blades throughout the study. The 
alignment procedure is described by Elazar [Ref. 5]. 
2. Passage Surveys at 50 Degrees 
Measurements were taken only on the suction side, over a two inch pitchwisc 
distance. Figure 7 shows the positions for the passage surveys and each dot on the figure 
represents a measurement location. These dots were stretched away from the surface to 
approximate a boundary layer survey. The passage surveys (between blades 6 and 7) were 
conducted with the same LDV optics configuration specified for the inlet surveys. In 



















thc lascr heams being shadowed by the bladc. ThIs \vas done for the suction side close to 
the leading edge. from station 2 to 7. At stations 7 to 15 the LDV wa~ only yawed by 4 
dcg 
3. Wake Suneys at 50 Degrees 
Wake surveys (between blades 6 and 7) were conducted with the same LDV 
optics configuration specified for the inlet surveys. The LDV was horizontal and 
perpendicular to the tUllllcl for stations 16 to 19 and the surveys were performed over two 
passage widths (6 inches). Figure 7 shows the positions for thc wake surveys 
17 
IV. R[SlTtT 4.ND DISCl}SSION 
.\. BLAD~ SL'RFACE PRESSLRE MlfASL'J{E~lt:NT~ 
I he upper plut of Figure l) ,hows the blade surl~'ce ple~~ure dJ~tnblltlon measured 
b) Dreon [Ref. IJ I at -10 and 43 degree~ Arm~tmng [Ref 7] .it 4~ uegree~ and tilt pre~"'nl 
work ill 5U degrees. The mtegratlOn of the are.i wlthlIl the pTeS~\lre dlqf1blllll'n~ tor eil..:h 
"mg].; gave th..: ;-";ormal Force CoeffiCient The lowel plot (Nonnal force Coefficient 
\er~ll\ Angk or Attack! shows a drop.off III force (or hft) at 50 degrees. <:onSl~tent with 
the ()b~<.T\·alJO!l thaI the l-ahcad..: ltad entercd IIlto stall 
B. INLF:T SURVEYS (ST4.TlONS I I HROi:GH I E) 
hgure~ 10 through 1" show the hOrizontal (U), \erllcal IV) componenb and th", 
total \eloclty (L:tot) dIstributions III thl' pnCh\\ISe dJr<.:ctlOn ahead of the bl.idcs. At stallon 
I, .1 dbturb~nce l1l the total yeloclty profile l, cYldent whIch IS pCllodle and threc Inches 
apdrt. TillS ulsturb<lIlCC corresponds to the spacmg of the blade, .md Ihll~ Ihe rre~en~e or 
thc blades I~ flOW felt 3U"0 01 dIl axwl chord ahead of the kadJllg edges I hi" magmtude 
"t upstream disturbance. was not cvldent at lov.er mlet ;)Irangles 
'-,ldllon IA (fig. I!) show" measurement anomahes on the l: cOfllflonent \\hlCh .ire 
due to Imperfections III the a~l)ll~ \\lIldow. III subsequcnt figurc~ (12 through 15) the 
totill vc:loCll) (Ltol) dccre~sed ~~ the tlow approached the lcadltlg edge ofblad~ Ilumber 11 
and then incrc<l~cd agalll a~ the 110\\ lOunded tht: leadlllg edge of the blilde 
Thc finalmlct profile (rig 15) ~how~ a yanallOn III total velOCIty of 4()'h (from 1 () 
to 0 6) <Kross the lcadmg cdgc. Thl~ \arwtlon IS less than tlMt preVlou~ly mc'asureu dt4X 
,\cglees wlet air angle C> ~O% \oanatlons), and this too IS all mdlcatlOn lhdt ~tall had 
uc('uned 
1-
Figure 9. Pressure Distribution and Normal Force Coefficient 
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PASSAGE SURVEYS (STATlON~ 2 THROUGH 15) 
/\t statlOll 2. onlv forward moymg partIcles WCfl" mea~urcd . .!Tlt.ithe mean veiocllles 
(hutb II ,Illd \. cornponellls) werc all posIIIlC (fIg 16) The ,hscontmUlty- m the \' Vref 
PIOllic between POlilts 11 and 12 was ullc"l(plmllcd. At stalJon 2A the magmtude of the 
fir~1 dat.l pomt dropped off significantly (fig. 17) Upon eXdllllllatioll of the histograms 
frw thc \ertlclli vcloelly component It wa, found to cunlaw rever<;e flow particles. willeh 
mdlcaled that tlll~ reglOn had mtermltlent reverse tlow. The fir~t data pomt at ~tatlOn 20 
had a nq'.atlYc mean \' \eloelty- and a positive mClln I; velocity (hg. HI). and this 
mdleated the begmJlmg of the leadmg edge reverse now region (i e. negative mean 
vclocny on \"). The followmg" data pOlllb had mtemllttent rever~c tlow hl\tot..'Tam~ 
At statIon 3 the tirst three data puim~ had negatl\e mean veiocltles, both U dnd Y. 
and then the folluwlng 7 data pomls had mtemHttent re\t:fsc flov. partlCks StallOn 4 only-
hild mtemll1tent reVtf'iC flov. partlde~ (llU hl~tograms \\ jlh a ncgatlve mean) f()] thc fir\1 6 
data pomts The dl~eontlllulty 1J\ the profile as ~hown III figure 20 tllu\lrated the change 
Olcr from mtennlllent reverse flow to all po~illve. or fOf\.\anl-mo\mg partldes The 
profile .11 .',tallOn 5 (FIg 21) was very simliar 10 that at statlOll 4 
At statlOll 6 (FIg 22) lhe first tv. 0 points ~h(lwed only forward movlllg particles. the 
thlld datd pOint hdd Intemlltteni reverse flow, the next the data pomt~ were all POqltl,'C 
dmJ the ninth datd pomt agaw had mtemllttent reverse flO\\ All other data pomts be.vond 
the telllh POlIlt had lu~tograms With only posItive values The fir<,l datd pmnt at ~tation 7 
(FIg only had pOSJII\·e moving particles, the second through sixteenth data pOll1t~ 
~h()wed mtemlltlent n:vcrse tlow and then all higher pomth were positive 
The firq data pomt at \tatlOn X (f'lg. 24) had only pOSltl\C particles, the next I' 
ddta pOll1l~ sho\\cd 1\ltemllttent reverse flow, and then all the [)Dmts ~howed only po~lll\e 
flov. I he lilean flo\\ profile once dgmn showed a slgmficant dlsc-ontlnUlty lJl that reglOll 
SlatlOm I) through 15 (FIg~ 25 through 31) were &m11lar In that they all ~howed 
reglon~ of Intermltknlle\·er~e flow do~e to the suction surface of the blade fullov,ed by 
tbe core flow ""here all the measured partlde\ had pOSitive \eioCllY components. 
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II C~1Jl be in Appendn H that for ea-.:h ~tation all the histobmrn~ [0 Ihe left oj 
tile ch~COlltlllUjty had negative and pOSltJ\C \'elocJtle.' ,lnd tile hbtugram'i to thc llght ot 
the dl"c'U1IIIIlUlt:y had only r()~lti\ e velo-.:ilie~ 
D. \\'AKE SURVEYS (STATlm.;S 16 THROUGH 1<) 
figure _Q tilrough 34 ~h()w the horizonw! ILl and ycI1lcal IV) \eloclly cumpQncnb 
.md thc total vel()city (litot) distnbutions through the wake., <.It the exit (,I' the wsca.:le 
I -ike thl': othel ~lIn0y,,_ ~JcJl POll1t til thc.'ie plots rerresellt~ a i-llstogram of 30()() uaw 
poinh which where anal"Leu at plu~ anu rlllnu~ t\\O ~landaru deVIations, The Ollt:.\ that 
dei1mited 1'051t1\'0: from negati>e veioeille, ror eao:h station an: prink" m Apremh\ C 
rwo feature, are eviu.:nt III these plots, firstly, the width of the \\ake increased ti'om 
~t,lIlon 16 w 10_ l1nd secondly. the region of mtcrmittent reverse flow v.a, witbm tho: 
on the ~udion SIde of the blade (ro the leti nfthe X· 0 hne for blade 6) 
E. SL!\-li\'IARY 
Om:e all the hl~tograms rf()1\l each ~tation were analYLed. the boundary oj the 
region of mtcrmittent re\'crse tlow (!a~t point nfnegutlyo: \'clonty al a ,laUon) WJS plotted 
for each station::' through 19 Th1~ i~ ,hown in figure _)(, wlth dotkd line,. AI~o shown on 
thi~ plot WIth Ihl' ,.,olJd line, is the rq.';ioll of reverse tlO\\ detcrmined by <I negatIve 
mean vclocilY on the vcllical component This line rcpre~ented the f<:v<:rse 1l0\\ region 01 
the leadmg edg<: ~~paratlOn bubble whidl had been obscrvcd v, .. jth flow ViSU;llizatioll 
tc:chll1tjuc~. It po~tulated tJlllt the reason reverse nuw \\'a~ measured 111 thl~ reglOn 
h.:catlse tho: f10w w~s unstcady and secd paI11clcs wcre cntralllcd into the leading 
edge sepanltlOJl bubhle I hIS IIOt poss1bk at lower inkt air anglc~ because the fio\\ 
rciatl\'cly steauy compmcd to thc rrc~~'nt '>tudy. Flow visllailz31l01l nlso <:onfimted 
the t\\O dlstinct regions of mtcnnitlcnt rever~c flow. shown bv the two r<:gions of 
dott<:d lin~~, tfll' lower n:gion being assucialed wllh (he leadmg edge ~eparall()Jl buhhic 
dnd the uppo:r region r(:pl'c~enllT1g the turbulent separal10n that occurreu aft of mid chord 
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\10IC dd .. llied sllrvcy~ arc needed bet\\e~n ~tdtlons (, and 7 10 full;. eh:traclerm: tbe 
\. CONCLl'SIOl\S ANn RECOI\1!\1K:\DATIONS 
\. CO:'\CU SUlNS 
The: Ltck. lOt e:-.peflll1tntal d,ltJ of !;()ll1pre~s('r !;J~!;J.dc, ..It Of n~JT ~tall h,b been 
"Oll1c\dldt OJlle\!ated \\Ith thc t.IlTTcnt ~et of dctill!cd ll1ea~\Hcll1enb. rh~' j()lIowlllg 
.,P\:CIJIC conclll~lons can be drawn 
1 The contrnlkd d1fTu~lon (CD) ca~cade \\J~ .'llccc~,fulh, ~Llilcd I hl~ y"a~ 
confirm<:d with th\: blade ~urfacc prcs~urc mca~urcments. which ~hlOwcd th~t f()! 
~o degrces the nlOrmal force lOn the bl.lde had dcereJsed flow vlsual!zatlOll 
I<:chillylte\ (both Illttmg and laser ~heet \\Illi fug or ~m[)kt~) al"o confinned thJl the 
blades had ~tallcd 
It \\..t., rO~~lh!C to lI\ea~llre both mean rc\er.,e flow and mt<:nmttcnt re\!;p;e nO\~ 
\\ I1h tlK" I D\, With the appropnJte u~e of frequency ~hlftjj]g It wns PlOs~lble to do 
these Illl\lWremenh \\ith the eertamty that the results hlOm the hlslOgrams \\erc 
clOrrectly [c-prc-scntmg ncgatl\"c or posmve vcloeltles 
The regions lOf levefSC tlO\\ were plotted. ""'nl! th~ mtormatlon ohtalI1ed from 
eneh llistogram at each ~tatloll It wa~ possIble to plO! re)<lons ofmtennlttcnt 
1['\er~C tlow ;md ,ll~o a rC!!lon of Icadmg,edge f<:verst' 110\\ 
-l It W<l~ r(l\~lble to (Jke I [)v mCIl~urcmcnts mSlde the re\erse flo,,", regIOn durmg 
the ~talhng rr(lCe~,. whICh wa~ un~tcad) 
I he lllict-tlo\\ pltch\.\l'>e ~Uf\e)~ lit an m\ct mr nnglc 01 48 deg[~es nJn1pareLi very 
well wnh rrCVHl\l~ measurements. 
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B. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following specific recommendations for further measurements at the ·50 
degrees inlet-air angle setting are proposed; 
I. More detailed measurements should be taken in the leading edge separation 
bubble region (station 2 to 4). 
2. More detailed measurements should be taken between stations 6 and 8 to further 
characterize the region of forward and intermittent reverse flow. 
J. Detailed measurements are needed between stations 15 and 16 to determine the 
trailing edge base flow region. 
4. Pressure side passage surveys are also needed. 
5. Measurements away from mid span are needed to detennine the degree of two 
dimensionality of the flow. 
Blade surface pressure measurements at approximately 49 degrees inlet air angle 
are also needed to detennine the maximum blade loading condition. 
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A. INLET SURVEYS AT 48 DEGREES (STATIONS 1 THROUGH lE) 

















Y (1) U/Vref V/Vref V-lurb R<?ynul1l9 Cozezeol. 
zeofeze ze .. f .. r Str...... Coefi. 




-6.292 0.753071 0.674006 1.300756 1.348572 0.017453 0.014374 
-6.2920.748567 0.67201 1.311011.3064480.0593790.050087 
-6.2920.1425430.6112871.3034821.2982360.043573 
-6.2920.1390810.6706311.5013451.348765 0.127392 0.090889 
-6.2920.1389150.6763261.5148651.3532340.1200670.081395 
-6.29210.7354380.690991 1.611691.3]46330.1151110.077315 
-6.2920.7396070.6870991.4757671.369417 0.tI728 0.083842 
-6.292 0.741415 0.690215 1.509785 1. 488283 0.0!>6298 0.036198 












pilchwi"e f:1H'VE'Y al station ]" 
XU) Y(i) U/Vr-ef V/vr-P.t refer- ~:~~~b 
0.7037380.6447471.320592 J.35J2JY 
0.70015] 0.6680841.]942841.284097 
0.705206 0.687196 1. )84214 1. 217664 
0.7180.70298) 1.589035 1.464419 
0.7369450.714071.66500] 1.]737fl5 
U.758fl070.71fl859 1.124041.296312 
0.7824350.712994 1.501l213 1.245929 
O.79'l701l 0.fi9]006 1.4873211.454848 





0.7165840.692819 1.6fi3465 1.428475 
0.7281940.7114381.75487,> 1.446504 
U.7445)) U.125915 l.R92U?l 1.114723 
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B. HISTOGRAMS FROM STATION 2 THROUGH 15 FOR 50 DEG 
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v..1""tt~ 'M/S' £n~ C"..,."nent tl 
~~~:~: !~:~/!n~:1(~i~B91, -8._1, -2.7.~?I!l ~~~:!:'I.~t~~~:~r_- o. 
l'n~IUon (re~/Inl (It.5197, 
U~lndt" .. ~ftn" ?1I.1I11 
79 
""'Indl',.! r",·.",· - II.I·li 
I' .. ...,~nt At r" .. ,,. -
rn~Hlon (rM:/ln) {D.Hr,S. 
Urlnclt" .. e~n • 59.311"1 
80 
':~l'~L ,""':"'~~~l" ~'r'''''''''''' 
,.""::.J.rn-"":';"-Ci~_ w... ~,:'" 
U .... ,"'t\l( ..... ,rn~~n .. 'mtll 
... ,~ltlon Cree"I .. ) (8.4.9)01, 11._. -1.7.'Ii!1I Uel""n ... lr.nl' ... r· 8.~'" 
.... 1""Uy_n ~ 45.363 """""nt ~t '''.r ..... - 11M 
"~~-rL'~ ----
1I· .. ~78.S14- ---:n.7lI5v..lncl~':~.) r .... ~~~. UI~1I 71."1 
r".ltlpn IrOlC"ho) '1.5l1li', II.MIIJB.-1.2"IZ11) U~I""It ... tcun""- I ... ' 






r""ItIO"{...,.,'1R)fl:l.5?7Z .... _.-R.1~' ""'Inclt.,.tm.r~nr- I.'" 
""1""lty_n m SS.6Z3 Pe..., .. ntAtr."r~ .... - R.?'I 
r""ItI ... fr"",'1n) (1.6lIZS,1._. 
1le1""lty_ .. ~&4.79.'i 
82 
r,,,ttl,,,, (.~./I~' (1I.P:ID. H,BA8fI. -n.~""") V~lod", •• ,'".on. - ".~~, 
U~'''r.H.., ,".on - H.~nB r~.c~nt •• c".~n. -
., T~,,"...,; ":"d"2di,"~H7.1JI.~7.!I 
!e.~~~--_~ 
rMItl<m 'r",/I"J 10,6121;. e ",n,". 
..... rndt!l"'"".'r,1,j60 
1·,,.llI,," ( ... r~ln) 10.&9J3. A._n. 
OJ~.'or.1t9 "~.n - Sf, 9ge 
\!~I.",rt .. a~ r".""r - "."'~ 
r~rr"Ht .1 r"r~". -
Po~ltlon Irpr/lo' III JIH1." ~~~n. -".7<;00' ,"plodt" at rur,nr-
V~lorH~ .... on ~ 15 Rqq r~r~~nt •• r".~o. - ".~~ 
l'o~ltlnn (.rr/lnl (II ~7";. B eAlll. U~l"rlb, .t r"roor 
v~! ... It~ ..... ~ " 53 496 PNr",,\ ~t r"r~"r - ~ ~r, 
r!'~n~ .. ~: c·"dv2d1'1!5nR.lil.~22 
111.- I I I 
f".illon ( ... </In) (II 71eG, o.n~f'I<!. 
V~,,~It~ ~~.. '-'7 .90 
84 
1, '""'M~' ,·"ld"7 ... ,~r,~,,",~1 <7' 
1~ ",," _ , 
,.,.,," <"~r/l,,' '" h'/"', ~_~~~n, n ""~1' 
"·,,,,'It., ~p", - ~~ 7h? 
C. HISTOGRAMS FROM STATION 16 THROUGH 19 FOR 50 DEG 
rll"na .. ,·· ,·:'\ldu;:>,H'H';14"lbl.~Hl Hr.·,,, 
lO.flfm I. 
.-~----f1.f1IlA 
·]t;.IS3 49.£I:n (,7..917. 7&.7');> <)11 (,7;> 
'-'"l""lt.! ( .. /«) r,,,· CU"I'''''''''\ IJ 
1',,~ll.lun I .. ",,/In) (Z.1l749, O.fIIIOI, 8.2('Z8) 
V"lm:lb) .. "'~" - (,').ll'iZ 
,. II",,,,,,,): c: '\ l.JuZ"4'8511~ 1('1 . ~211 
IA.fIIm -- I __ ~ 
(,0.741 
U"lnclb, 1 .. /",) fnr C""I'""""t 
!'".-.\l\OT1 ""',Jlo) [f1.f,2~tI, fI.f1f11H, 
'-'ulucllOJ .. ,,,.,, _ 1'1.028 
HE 
fosltlon (,..",,/1,,) (E1.1Z'>f1, fI.flflfll, 
\),,judty ''''~'' • 1f>.427 
fI.<l"~ 
!'I.Ml 
FIle"",",,: ,,:'I.lv2.l4'8S14,,161.s31 II I'r,"""'''"'''·''· I tj,'rle: Cnl""ld .. ,,<.. 
1fI.1I1'I1'1 - I , ~
PosH Ion ( ... ",O/In) (-11.12511, 8.[11'11'11, 11.2621'1) 








-,'- ".;,. ,.'" Velocity ( .. /s) for Component IJ 
Po~ltlon tree/In) CO.7SOO, It.IUUU, El.:J&2BI 
Veloclly n.,an = 53.4&4 
"'-, H , .... _,.". -II:'=~" ~ 
El.lt~~52.290 -72~4&4 7.37El 07Jfl4 t&7.El3fl 21(, 
Velocity ( .. /s) for Co .. p(]nent IJ 
Posltloll (0",,<:/1,,) UI.f>2SEI, E1.E1IlIH, 
Velocity .... an,. 17.2&0 
Fllp-na .. ,,: c :,ldvZd1\65Hs171 .,.-]] 
HI.fl6fl --
Uclocit~ ( .. /,.) ror C"rlponent U 
]'""Illun (,..",,/1>0) (-El.ElHUJ, 1l.1l1lfH, a.J&ZU) 
Velocit~ .. c,," 17.'17'1 
PosHlon (ree/ln) (-iJ.12Sfl, fl.llllIH, H.36ZIH 
Ueln('_lt~ "earl 711.676 
fI.IH 
11,1(' 
"._, .... "' .. ,= ,I",.~}., .. ~j-~.:"--' 
- 122 .tJlb -51 .0-12 ~,' "" , , If,U .'I1l1 
V"\n,,ity (,./s) for C"Mpone"t II 
I'osition (ree/in) ([!.7SElfl, Il.flAHfl, fj.(,'?7'J) 
V" \0(; 1 t." ",,,an = 54 _ ]24 
'"._=:"''''''= 1:::'- .. 
-146.1:14l1 -6'L07R "? .892 IN ,flEd lbl.tln 
V"luc/t'J ( .. /s) fo ... COMp"""nt II 
Pusltlon ( .. ",,/In) 0:1.6251'1. R.BHflll, H.b?79) 
U .. I""lty .. "an = 45.557 
II I"'uccssor~: 2 tln.t,,: 
EI.HlIII j---~-~2.::J;>fl -4fLllfl -3.9E17 48.3fH f11.~n 
Uol.,,,It!.l ,",,',,) for COMI,,,,,,,,,t IJ 
p",.ltlon (rec/ln) (8.1258, 0.8E1OR, E1.677~) 
U"lm::ily .,,,,,,, " 11l".,,'~=,-,--____ _ 
V"I""I ty ~t ''''''5'''' " 
"ercent at "","sor " 
"'"OO;;";;"['.'"'''''''"JL  ~ . ·"·"·""~~-""'f 7.SElIl -
S.IlIlS -
2.588 -
II.HflB- --~ ••••• 
-99.766 -30.922 18,922 011.7(,7 1111.(,11 
Velocity (ov's) fur Co",ponent U 
P",dtlon (ree/lnl (-Il.In'lIU, lI.flflElD, 0.6779) 
V .. loclty .. '''''' " 35.BS3 
91 
"'-c.~'''-~··'1'- [:' • ,,,. 
H.fm!'! --- ~ 
-129.4:1f1 -59_015 9.089 79.432 1'19.055 
Ueio"lty ( .. /sl for Cm.ponent II 
PosItIon (rec/{n) (O,62!i£1. 8.eeoo. 1.0f.7.FlI 
U"\o,,It,) .. san ~ 44.614 
FII'",a .. ,,: c :'ld"Zd4'-0514 .. J91.s2'J II Pr'w",,~ors: ;> H,,~,,' 
HI.8RO _ -------1___ ,~ 
O.OAf! 
-126.f>8I> 
rosltlun (ree"'''') (8.4999. 0.0888, t.8f.?fll 





Fi i",,~.,.,· c :'I<I,,2d4'B514~1'JI .,,]1 11 l'rn<'o~",,,,'''' 2 tln~,.: 
IfI.1l1l1l ___ L _\ __ 1 __ 
1l.IlIlB 
102.fl7(, 
. -,c" .• k "'" 
VeJ""lty (n/s) ror("""pu",,,,t!J 
r,,~ltlon (ree/ln) HI.25111l, H.IlIlH!l, 1.U(,)H) 
Ueioclt!,l ",e~" - 21.759 
'"'--.:'~-'':''' [I',:' " 
A4.7:B 4A.f.f.l 3.411 41.4S3 'II ~S'i 
Ueiocity <.,/0<1 for em.p"nen! II 
PositlDn (r",,/J,,) HI. 125!:), BAAAA. 
IJeioclt!,l ... ·"n = 25.41-, 
II I')~ 
"'" 
U. I -\BLE OF SHifT SELECi 10\ A r I'Ll S OR J\.11!'.L'S :>.\11JZ AI'\D LDY 
;\It:.-\.SlIRfo:I\1E~TS. 
III \'! III ';'\1 rr-,r)R\I';' fU)WI I RI"CiF~ .JIIU.I·II()N --'> fl 0\\ ,)110 CliO" -; 
I~S~H~'F-T-----'-F'N-D-S-O-FT-W~A~RE~V-E~LO~C~'T~Y~MI~S--FF~eE~Q~U~EN-C-Y-M~ 
UP 5 22832 5128 
nOWN" 
lup 5 
DOWN .<; J ~1 689 
ur S 5063 
IDOWN 5 





UP 5 4.543 
DOWN 
i~r 5 ~ 5 
!DOWN 46660 5047 
I hl~ [\\0 ldhlr:~ ~h<)\\~ :hdl \~llh the shifter al lIP ':;1\;1 117 and f I']) ~,)ftwarc cit j ~ [t j~ 
r>n~~lhk to me,1~\lrcd .J pf'~IlI\~ .md ncgatlvc VC]OClly (nnrmal nnd n'vt'r~e flo\,) 
1)4 
GREEN BEAN (NORMAL ri.!lW). rRIN(,f'S IlIRECTII''\J.1 1'1 OW DIRECTIONS t 
SHIFT AND SOFTWARE VELOCITY MIS FREQUENCY MHZ 
2389 0.481 
UP 5 4.549 
DOWN 5 25433 5.284 
UP 5 
DOWN 5 .5 L724 5.350 
UP 5 45.805 4.401 
DOWN 5 " 5 49.137 5.392 
GREEN BEAN (REVERSE FLOW). FRlr-.<1 'I,'. DIRECTII f'" II,OW DIRU'TIONS..!-
SHIFT FIND SOFTWARE VELOCITY M'S FREQUENCY MHZ 
1.282 
UP 5 29.226 6.136 
DOWN 5 17.658 3.725 
UP 5 6.185 
DOWN 5 3.672 
UP 5 53.047 
DOWN 5 3.757 
This two tables shows that with the shlfter.!l DOWN \1H/ ,Ind FIND software at +5 
it is possihle to measured a positive and negative velocily (norlllal and reverse flow). 
'J5 
E. TUNNEL CALIBRATION OATA 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccCCCCCC{:C(·ccccccC'.·l"("-,CCC 
, , 
OUTPU'r FROM PROGRAM CAl,IRR1I.'!," 
, 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC(:'·"("(T':{·,'{TC{.'rr(T'T{· 
LEAST SQUARES STRAIGHT LINE CURVE FIT IS USED 
TO DETERMINE TUNNEL CllARACTERISTICS AT DIFFERENT SrEF;IJ~ 
NEWTON S METliOD IS USED TO DETERMINE '1'IIE REFERENCE VELOC1'I'Y 
FROM TilE RECORDED AMBIENT PRESSURE AND TUNNEL PLENUM 
PRESSURE AND TEHPERlITURE 
BEGIN DETERMINING TUNNEL CHARACTERISTICS 
FROM THE FOLUlWINO MEASURED VAWES 
TANGENTIAL VEL. AMBIENT PRESS, 
M PER SEC. INCHES MERCUR'l 
19.9600 24.6660 29.8941 
32.0520 39.2970 29.9941 
39.7110 29.8941 
46.6360 55.9700 29.9841 











O. )17]0]192E+02 0.414931434E-Ol 0.599998019F.-Ol -0. l!HJI J 650E+ OJ 
0.507107968E+02 0.662819212E-Ol 0.152081979E-Ol -0.816858085EH,)2 
0.624438919E+02 0.815012269£-01 0.229644274E-Ol -D. 522]6U685E-I 02 
0.728529848E+02 0.949967822E-01 0.309715796£-01 -0. J7979~30UE'U2 
0.799598643 E+02 O. 104164963E+00 O. 369544196E-01 -0.3 I ~ 827750E ~02 
U. 86041844 8E+02 O. 11198198911:+00 O. 42526850]E-01 -0. ~ ~~4491 ~9E j 02 
CALLING LEAST SQUARES SUBROUTINE 
TO DETERMINE TilE PRESSURE RATIO 1\S A FUNCTION OF MIlCH 1m. 
0.60E+Ol -0.42E+03 AD 0.15E+00 
-0.42E+0] 0.50E+05Al -0.718+01 
RRFERENCE CONOITlONS FOR EACH RON 
IIHBIENT PRESSURE PLENUM PRESSURE PLENUM TEMPERATURE 
INCHES MERCURY INCHES WATER DEGREES CELSIUS 
96 
18.8889 
29.8737 12.0000 20.0000 
29.8684 12.0000 22.7778 
29.8481 12.0000 22.2222 
29.8481 12.0000 22.7718 
12.1000 21.1111 
12.1000 21.1111 
30.0110 12.1000 n.2222 
29.9702 12.2000 20.5556 
29.9906 12.2000 21.1111 
29.9906 12.1000 21.1111 
12.1000 21.1111 
29.90n 22.2222 
29.9295 12.2000 22.7778 
29.9295 12.2000 22.7778 
29.9295 12.2000 22.7778 
29.9295 12.2000 23.3333 
12.2000 23.3333 
29.9499 12.2000 23.3333 
30.0110 21.1111 
29.9906 21.6667 
29.8684 12.0000 21.6667 
29.8684 12.0000 22.2222 
29.8684 12.0000 22.2222 
29.8684 
I ~ 1 
PRESSURE RATIO ~ -31.36311 MACH NUMBER PARAMETER -
RUN NAJIlE '"' OSI4S11.PRN 
ITERATION NUMBER 1 MACH NO. PARAH. - 0.10436] 
ITERATION NUMBER 2 MACH NO. PARAM. - 0.110164 
ITERATION NUMBER J KACH NO. PARAM. = 0.110598 
ITERATION NUMBER 4 MACH NO. PARAH. = 0.110598 
I ~ 2 
PRESSURE RATIO z -31. 36317 MACH NUMBER PARAMETER ~ 
RUN NAJIlE _ 0514s1a1.PRN 
OS14 .. 1al.PRN 
0514 .. 1bl. PRN 
OSI4s1cl.PRN 





















ERROR TERM ~ -0.64011':-02 
ERROR T!:AA - 0.1655£-03 
ERROR TERM m 0.5999£-07 
ERROR TERM ~ 
ITERATION NUMBER 1 MACH NO. PARAH. = 0.104165 ERROR TERM ~ -0.6610E-(.)2 
ITERATION NUMBER 2 HACH NO. PARAM. ~ 0.110175 ERROR TERM ~ 0.1765£-03 
ITERATION NUMBER 3 MACH NO. PARAM. ~ 0.110598 ERROR TERM ~ 0.7161E~07 
ITERATION NUMBER 4 MACH NO. PARAM. ~ 0.110598 ERROR TERM m -0.2066E-I0 
97 
PRESSURE RATIO = -31.35743 MACH NUMBER PARAMETER = 
RUN NAME = 0514s1bl.PRN 
ITERATION NUMBER 1 MACH NO. PARAM. ERROR TERM = -0.7129E-02 
ITERATION NUMBER 2 MACH NO. PARAM. _ 0.110804 ERROR TERM ~ 0.2053£-03 
ITERATION NUM8ER 3 MACH NO. PARAM. = 0.110598 ERROR TERM = 0.1066E-06 
ITERATION NUMBER 4 MACH NO. 
PRESSURE RATIO = -31.])544 MACH NUMBER PARAMETER = 
RUN NAME"" 0514s1cl.PRN 
ITERATION NUMBER 1 MACH NO. PARAM. - 0.103772 
ITERATION NUMBER 2 MACH NO. PARAM. = 0.110798 
iii::g~: ::~~: ! ~~::: ;:::: : g:~~g~:: 
PRESSURE RATIO = -31.33544 MACH NUMBER PARAMETER = 
RUN NAME = 0514s1d1.PRN 
ITERATION NUMBER 1 MACH NO. PARAM. 
ITERATION NUMBER 2 MACH NO. PARAH. ~ 0.110804 
ITERATION NUMBER 3 MACH NO. PARAM. - 0.110598 
ITERATION NUMBER 4 MACH NO. PARAH. = 0.110598 
ERROR 'I'ERM ~ 
ERROR TERM = 0.1994E-03 
ERROR TERM = 0.9887E-07 





PRESSURE RATIO G -31. 33544 MACH NUMBER PARAMETER = 





MACH NO. PARAH. = 0.103675 ERROR TERM = -0.7129E-02 
MACH NO. PARAH. = 0.110804 ERROR TERM = 0.2053E-03 
MAG! NO. PARAH. = 0.11059B 
MACH NO. PARAM. = 0.110598 
98 
RAT10 ~ -Jl.24322 MIlCH NUMBER PARM~r:'fr:R ~ 
05] 1 ~21 _ PEN 
, 
NUMBER 2 MACH NO. PARMI. 
NUMBER ) MJ\CH NO. PJ\RAM. 
NUMBER 4 MACH NO. 
, 
NUMBER 2 MACH NO. 
NUMBER ) MACH NO. 
NUMBl':R 4 MACH NO. 
, 
NUMRF:R < MACH NO. P1!.flAM. ~ 
NUMBER J MACll NO. PARAM. ~ 
NUMBER 4 MACH NO. 
1 PARAM. ~ 
NUMBER 2 MACH NO. PAPI\M. 
NUMBER 3 MACH NO. 
NUMBER 4 MACH NO. 
-31.221)1 MACH NUMBER PARAMETER -
~ 0512s61.PRN 
, 
NUHIlER 2 MACH NO. 
NUMBER J MACH NO. 
NUMBJ;:II. 4 MilCH NO. 
100 
NUMBER 1 MACH NO. 
NUMBF.Ft 2 I11\CH NO. PAMM. 
NUMBER J MACH NO. PARIIM. ~ 
NllMFlER 4 MACII NO. 
-JO.89209 MACH NUMBER PIIRAMF.TE? -
050B381. PRlI 
, 
2 MACH NO 
1 MJlCtl NO. 
NUMBER 1 MACH NO. 
NUMBER 2 MJlCH NO. 
NUMBER ) MACH NO. PJlRAM. -
tiUMFlER 4 MACH tiO. PAP.1l.M. -
RAT10 o· -]0.9920'01 l>'.ACH NUMBER PIIRAMET£R -
0507s1rl.PRN 
NUMBf:R 1 MACH NO. 
NUMBER 2 MJlCH NO. 
tiUHBER J MJlCII NO. 





UllMBER 7 MACH NO 
NUMBER ) MACH NO. 
NUMBER 4 MACH NO. 
, 
NUMBER 2 MACH NO. 
NUMBER ) MACH NO. 
NUMBER 4 MACH NO. 
-10.91183 MACH NUMBER PARlIMETER -
~ 0507s1'l.PRN 
ITERATION NUMBER 1 = O.lO]~7B 
ITERATlON NUMBER 2 M1ICH NO. PIIIIAM. - 0.110865 





RATIO ~ -31.4B982 MACH NUMBER PARAMETfR _ 
050S,;151.PRN 
, 
NUMBER 2 MACH NO. PARA.'!. ~ 
N1:MR£R J MACH NO. PI\.RAM. ~ 
NUMBf:R 4 MACH NO. PARAM. 
, 
2 MACH NO, 
] MACH NO 
NUMBER 1 MACH NO. 
NUMBER 2 MACH NO. 
NUMBER ) MAC!! NO. PARJIM. -




3 l'IACI[ 110. 
4 l'IACli NO. 
-]l.35743 MACH N[JMBER PARlIME'rEH = 
0514s191.PRN 
, 
NUMBER ;2 MACfl NO. 
NUMBER 3 MACH NO. 
NUMBER 4 MACH NO. 
]U4 
F. SURVEYS FROM STATION 1 THROUGH 19 
!~~!U9mm'U!~ij~~~mu ~ • <> ~...... 
lj!!U!~~~~!~U!~g~~~9~~~~~ 
!i;; i 51;;;;51 ~g; ;~i;;;;;; iiii~;:; ~ ~ 
105 
!l~jl!!I~!g!!~~~~~!~~~ ! 
f ~ ~ I~~ ~ ~ z: ~~~: ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 




I! i~;1 ~g II ~II;!!I~ II~ 
i·§·I~·N'·§;i~E··."·' ~~~!~!!! ~~ ~ ~"" §~~~ ~~ ~ 
!}lH&;;;;;;:; ~ ~~;~;; 
~~i~~~!!!nn ~ ~~ I ~!UU~UnH~n; 
~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~n~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~n~l~n~!i~~n 
~n§5~~~~~n~~~J ! ~U~;~i~~~n~U§~ 
~~~~~Ui~;~~~~!~ ~ nn~~!~~un~~~~ 
~ n~~~~!~~~~§~~~~~ 
" ... ," ," .. "><.""<>", .. ",,,,,,, ~ ,,,,,, 
"'"' w;>"'., "'" "' ''' .., ... "' .... '" '" '" ~ "!'"!' "!' "!'"!' '" '" "' "!'"!'"!' .. "!' "!'"!'"!' ~ 
10 6 
I ~ ~ ~ § ~i i~l! ~! !~~ ~~!~ ~ I!!, ~ ~ ~ ~! ~! i ~ ~ 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ §! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ §! ~ ~ ¥ ~ 
tJ~~~~~~~~;~ ~~ ~;~~g~~! ~!!a!~ ~~~~~~ ~ 
i ~~~~!~§~~~!~n;!;~nn§n~~§n!u 
~ §nn~~~~~~~~~~~nn!!~~~~~~~~~~~ 




~ B1 082'~11 0.4J3100 0.9'20, 
~ I, C8~11~ a3l"S5 09,5591 
~a1 0.837051 03100090.1_ 
"',!'a202!,!0.'4~0241JG4 
~~2 071",,1 0507l!,~ 08lDj,1 
~,~, un7S'> 0.,9,001 o!.e075' 
~~2 • __ 0.'34111 0.1Il1I020 
~~2 053101 0.0110., 0.871751 
~,a:l ',53Z2-!Z o.O!JeIIe 0._' 
~., "",111111 0.08534& 01J38(l' 
~'2 o."" ... 0.5134 .. 0.1502., 
~a1 "",3Oee 0.S<3Oee 0.110211 
~~l 0551 o.559l1lO:1 0.'eo'9! 
~al 0.55WOO 0.502113 o.llI2500 
~,a, 0,50'6" 0.51321. 0.6030S. 
~., ."""' .. """32"" 0..' .... 9 
~al 05"'02 0.11037 .. D8323el 
~"' o.,n ... o.el19111 aeo". 
~.2 0.,1823 0.113134 0._11 
~11 "O,ee" 01178'3 0..11'2" 
~,12 M22512 H34,3e D68OO!:l4 
~12 "eo, .. , oe"", o.EI05<N6 
_41' OSOHBI Oeol" "_58. 
~., 0.8501M9 o.e"",, """ .. 59 
~82 08"'821 DU2372 0.0,"'5 
~"' "8'009<1 0"""'" o.~ .. " ~82 U834', 0.010578 0.95n02 
~82 o.~ .. " o._oe 0..957802 
~B:1 Dloe." 0.",7oel "."., 
~112 """,,38 o.l1t" o~,'o. 
~.., 0.102'" 0. ..... ,. "90,." 
~B:1 o..",,"" """""75 ~90'''' 
~92 07034"" 01<",,, 0 ....... 
~82 0."98" o~ ... o.w,." 
~92 0.." ... 5, "1"""0 '""1:/. 
~ ... 012802' 0.10.1059 '"")0" 
...... 0IJ1l1,. 0.10'~'' '", .. ,. 
~B:1 "119". 011~0 ,""oS'> 
~.., 0."''' o.eo ... , '0200l1 
~"' "'50'S'> 0.7057 •• ,"3400< 
~lI2 o,reel, Oroe!l2' ,OUle, 
~lI2 om. 0.1Oll1 •• 1<>0",1 
~lI2 0.'0"'" 0_' '"" .... 
~"' 0.1'("01 0."9!I01 ,<>0", 
... 82 080305, 0.8''I1I9J '0'$118 
... "' "8OIlg,. """""'~ ,"",., ~"' 08'ae<>O 0513214 "119m, 
~"' 0"11121 ~"'''"34 0."."',," 
~"' 082'1' 00,5159 0.92.g1& 
~"' 0&21'21 ",le,C, 0,1IOe~1 
... "' "~2es "".,6' oee39" 
~lI2 0.:\48'11 0.11,,1!2 0.3M04< 
~"' 0e6111., 0.148&42 07034<>0 
~lI2 0,1"'" 022,ln "8'e99~ 
~~ 0,,, Q34otl~ oe"1!2' 
~~ 0""13 0..,_ 011858,. 
~"' 0.554511 0.,,"""" ""~'"' 
... lI2 0.58W2 0.9l5So ".1"., 
... ~ oSM,1 0 ... "'" 01"0" 
... lI2 osale15 05'""0 ",",g" 
~"' 0581342 0 ... '''" 0""" 
~82 019 ... 9 0.1>0,55, 08'~ ... 
~"' 05., •• ' 0"'1>010 "I""''' 
"'''''"'_D~5'50al9l9; 
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